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RECREATION

Dear Friend of Cuyahoga DD:

Our mission is to support and empower people with developmental disabilities 
to live, learn, work and play in the community. We believe that people with
developmental disabilities should be able to access and fully participate in a  
community where they are welcomed, included and supported. We work to increase 
the number of accessible, adaptive and inclusive opportunities in Cuyahoga County.

We proudly partnered with recreation organizations, arts and culture organizations  
and libraries across the county to make their programs and their physical spaces inclusive  
of people of all abilities.
 
We are excited to share this catalog of programs that have met or are in the process 
of meeting Cuyahoga DD’s ALL Means ALL standards for accessibility and  
inclusion. (See ALL means ALL standards inside.)

The organizations listed have received financial support from  
Cuyahoga DD and have shown a commitment to helping us make
Cuyahoga County a more accessible and inclusive community.
We look forward to seeing you out in the community taking
advantage of these wonderful opportunities, TOGETHER!
  
Sincerely,

   

Amber C. Gibbs
Superintendent & CEO

ADAPTIVE SPORTS OHIO
Locations around Cuyahoga County

Removes barriers so people with physical disabilities can play sports and elevate their abilities.  
Eight different adaptive sports are offered year-round in the community and in schools. Programs  
include wheelchair basketball, wheelchair football, sled hockey, cycling, tennis, power wheelchair 
soccer, adaptive track and field and wheelchair softball.

BEDFORD PARKS AND RECREATION
124 Ellenwood Avenue
Bedford  44146

Provides safe, welcoming parks and recreation facilities with affordable programs and events for people 
of all ages and abilities. Adaptive programs for adults include painting, drawing, fitness, basketball, 
boxing, dances, game and gym nights and aquatic therapy. Programs are in partnership with Empower 
Sports, Rec2Connect, LEAP and Jacob’s Ladder Fitness. Scholarships are available.

AdaptiveSportsOhio.org
director@adaptivesportsohio.org
330-601-1400

Bedfordoh.gov/departments/parks-recreation
recreation@bedfordoh.gov
440-735-6570
  



BROOK PARK RECREATION CENTER
17400 Holland Road
Brook Park  44142

Provides adapted recreation, social and fitness opportunities to improve the physical  
and mental health of all participants. Offers adaptive leagues, including baseball, 
basketball and football, and inclusive events, such as a fall festival and tree lighting party.

Cityofbrookpark.com
info@cityofbrookpark.com
216- 433-1545

 
BRECKSVILLE RECREATION CENTER
One Community Drive
Brecksville  44141

Offers recreational, educational, athletic and wellness opportunities. Adaptive programs are available 
from adaptive recreation providers. People with disabilities are eligible for discount memberships.
Anyone who needs assistance may bring a caregiver at no cost. Financial assistance is available for 
programs and memberships.

Brecksville.oh.us/Recreation/rec.html
rengle@brecksville.oh.us
440-546-2300

CLEVELAND METROPARKS
Locations around Cuyahoga County

Offers opportunities for people of all abilities to explore 18 reservations including trails, golf courses, 
lakefront parks and the Zoo. Accessible paths, picnic shelters and nature centers are available. All
Outdoor Recreation programs have been evaluated for accessibility and activity level. Adaptive and  
inclusive kayaking, cycling and fishing is available. Trained staff and equipment adaptations help to 
make most programs accessible to anyone who would like to participate. 

Clevelandmetroparks.com
216-635-3200

CHAGRIN FALLS CROSSFIT
477 Industrial Parkway
Chagrin Falls  44022

Brings together communities, builds relationships and focuses on inclusion 
and accessibility through fitness by integrating each athlete into current 
classes. CF Crossfit offers three sessions (36 weeks total) of FREE, adaptive 
Crossfit with certified coaches and brings to light how we can all benefit 
from fitness and community. 

Chagrinfallscrossfit.com
info@chagrinfallscf.com
440-221-3514



DOWN SYNDROME ASSOCIATION 
OF NORTHEAST OHIO
Locations around Cuyahoga County

Offers support, education and advocacy for people with Down syndrome, their  
families and communities. A•C•E•S (Able, Capable, Empowered, Strong) adult  
programming is designed to engage people with Down syndrome through  
education, support and social activities. In-person and virtual programs for adults  
are offered including book club, karaoke, improv, adaptive aerobics, cooking class, 
game nights, fitness, bowling, yoga, Entrepreneur Boot Camp, Steps To  
Independence, Living and Learning Academy and more. 

EMPOWER SPORTS
Locations around Cuyahoga County

Enriches lives through sports and exercise while promoting kindness, 
character and relationships. Sports and exercise programs are fully inclusive 
of athletes of all ages and ability levels. Programs include basketball, 
softball, soccer, flag football, lacrosse, golf, exercise classes and meet 
weekly in local schools, rec centers and gyms. Program fees are 
low cost and/or not mandatory for participation.

GIGI'S PLAYHOUSE CLEVELAND
15316 Detroit Road
Lakewood  44107

Offers free educational, therapeutic-based and career development programs for individuals with  
Down syndrome, their families and the community. Programs are available for adults to learn, be fit, 
make friends and have fun.

ICAN CITY OF INDEPENDENCE
6363 Selig Road
Independence  44131

Provides adapted and inclusive recreation, social and fitness opportunities for adults  
with disabilities to help improve their physical and mental health. Programs include Glee  
Club, Zumba, picnics, dances, bowling, Walkers’ Club, weekly exercise classes, nutrition 
classes, cardio drum circles, yoga, hip-hop classes, holiday parties, baseball, bowling,  
basketball games, restaurant trips, fishing and more. Free or at a low cost.

Empowersports.org
tom@empowersports.org
216-400-8598

Gigisplayhouse.org/cleveland
cleveland@gigisplayhouse.org
216-529-3333

Independenceohio.org
wotowiecj@independenceohio.org
216-407-0139

Dsaneo.org
info@dsaneo.org
216-447-8763



 

JACOB'S LADDER SPECIAL  
NEEDS FITNESS
Locations around Cuyahoga County

Serves individuals with disabilities through regular exercise, fitness activities, 
friendship and healthy lifestyle education. Partners with community recreation  
centers (Bedford Parks and Rec, Cuyahoga Heights, Westlake, Strongsville and  
Independence) to offer inclusive fitness and boxing classes. Classes are led by  
people with disabilities and are available at a reduced cost.

MIDDLEBURG HEIGHTS COMMUNITY  
CENTER
16000 E Bagley Road
Middleburg Heights  44130

Provides opportunities for people of all ages and abilities. Programs foster community  
spirit through friendship and teamwork, teach the fundamentals of fitness, exercise and  
sports and instill the concepts of sportsmanship, pride and motivation. An adult changing 
table was recently installed in locker rooms. The center offers FREE, year-round, adaptive 
sports programs including swimming, soccer, baseball, basketball and dances.

Jacobsladderfitness.com
tdorazio@att.net
440-225-2365

Middleburgheights.com
melliott@middleburgheights.com
440-234-2255

 
OLMSTED COMMUNITY CENTER
8170 Mapleway Drive
Olmsted Falls  44138

Offers wellness and exercise classes, sports leagues, Tai-chi, Zumba, line dancing, senior parties and  
more. A family-friendly center for the whole community to enjoy. 

 
ORANGE COMMUNITY EDUCATION  
AND RECREATION
32000 Chagrin Blvd.
Pepper Pike  44124

Provides year-round adaptive and inclusive programs focusing 
on art, music, exercise and fitness, theatre, aquatics, music, 
cooking and baking, life skills, community outings or general 
recreation. Offers many one-time or ongoing adaptive and 
inclusive opportunities for adults with disabilities. Scholarships  
are available upon request.

Occ.recdesk.com
office@olmstedcc.com
440-427-1599

Orangerec.com
recinfo@orangecsd.org
216-831-860



 
REC2CONNECT
Locations around Cuyahoga County

                                       Connects people with disabilities and their families to community recreation, wellness
                                          and lifetime leisure skills through recreation and aquatic therapy in seven different
                                            community recreation centers, Cleveland Metroparks outdoor space and other    
                                             community sites. Programs include Adaptive Aquatics, Aquatic Therapy, Swim        
                                             Team, FitFriends, Cardio Drumming, Pedal Power, Bike Connect, Hike Club,  
                                              Family Events and Adult Social Club. Scholarships are available upon request.
 

Rec2connect.org
admin@rec2connect.org
330-703-9001

SEVEN HILLS RECREATION CENTER
7777 Summitview Drive
Seven Hills  44131

Creates a healthy, inclusive, educational and fun environment where everyone can thrive. 
Programs are offered to all ages, abilities and skill levels with accommodations so each 
participant has what they need to achieve their personal goals. Adaptive programming 
is offered with adaptive recreation partners. Scholarships are available.

 
SOLON BLUE RIBBON PROGRAM
35000 Portz Parkway
Solon  44139

Provides community-based recreation and leisure activities for people  
with developmental disabilities. Activities include book club, game and  
movie nights, cooking classes, karaoke, arts and crafts, hikes, field trips, 
cheer team, sports and fitness, adapted swim lessons and more.

Sevenhillsohio.org/en-US/Recreation.aspx
jburger@sevenhillsohio.org
216-524-6262

Solonohio.org
jbabej@solonohio.org
440-248-5747

S.T.A.R. SUMMER CAMP
6977 Ivandale Road
Independence  44131

Offers an integrated camp experience with access, equality and inclusion for individuals with disabilities 
and typical peers in a community setting. A three-week camp for adults includes adaptive music,  
movement, yoga, dance, team sports, social skills, team building and swimming. Individuals with more 
intense needs are provided additional supports such as one-on-one assistance and accommodation 
plans. Discounts and scholarships are available.

Starcampsummer.org
starsummercamp2021@gmail.com
216-618-0807



THREE TRACKERS OF OHIO
Locations Cuyahoga County

Offers opportunities for people with disabilities of all ages to develop  
independence, confidence and fitness through community-based sports, 
recreation and educational programs. Adaptive equipment and techniques 
are provided at minimal cost in the natural space where recreational 
activities usually occur (ski slopes, rivers, parks, etc.). Programs include  
adaptive snow skiing, kayaking, paddle boarding, water-skiing and  
cycling.

3trackers.org
3trackersadaptive@gmail.com
440-476-9905

THRIVE THROUGH TENNIS FOUNDATION
1 Eagle Valley Court
Broadview Hts.  44147

Provides tennis programs to help improve the health and wellness of individuals and our community. 
Offers USTA Adaptive Tennis level programs such as Adaptive, Parkinson's, Wheelchair Programs, Acing 
for Autism, Wounded Warriors Tennis and more.
 

WEST SHORE FAMILY YMCA
1575 Columbia Road
Westlake  44145

Offers activities for people with a wide range of abilities through accessible camps, classes and programs.  
Inclusion in all fitness classes is possible with adaptations that emphasize the participant’s  
strengths and abilities. Adaptive equipment such as hand cycles, wrist and ankle weights, 
grip assist for weight lifting, sport wheelchairs, wheelchair attachable resistance bands, 
wheelchair trainers (treadmills for wheelchairs) and a warm water therapy pool is available.  
FREE memberships that include certified personal trainers and wellness consults are 
available for a limited number adults with developmental disabilities.
 

Clevelandymca.org
baltemus@clevelandymca.org
440-871-6885

Thrivetennis.org
smallwood10s@yahoo.com
440-838-5600

U.S. SHUAI CHIAO KUNG FU ACADEMY
4315 Ridge Road
Brooklyn  44144

Helps people get in shape, be safe and instills the life skills and character of a true martial artist.  
Important values like courtesy, patience, respect, self-control and integrity are upheld. Students 
can gain self-discipline, higher self-esteem, a positive outlook, a spirit of constant improvement 
and an attitude that refuses to give up. Inclusive programs are offered at a low cost to participants.

Kungfuacademywest.com
kungfuacademywest@gmail.com
216-351-3222



ART OF ME
16781 Chagrin Blvd, Ste. 184
Shaker Heights  44120

Offers opportunities for young people to share their stories and perspectives through writing, film and 
art. These stories are about what matters most to them regarding relationships, family, community and 
their futures.

 
ART THERAPY STUDIO
12200 Fairhill Road, C155
Cleveland  44120

Provides art therapy in a safe space for every one. The Studio serves people who are seeking healing,  
wellness and self-care, and includes individuals from historically underserved populations.   
The Art Therapy Studio is expanding their space to offer more programs.  

Artofme.org
info@artofme.org
216-282-7799

Arttherapystudio.org
maria@arttherapystudio.org
216-321-9350

ARTS AND CULTURE

BAD RACKET RECORDING STUDIO
26991 Tungsten Road
Euclid  44132

Brings together different types of people to make different types of sound 
come to life. Interactive music, creative services and programming for 
individuals, small and large groups, and inclusive jam sessions to create 
music and bring people together.

Badracket.com
play@badracket.com
216-309-2882

 
BAYARTS
28795 Lake Road
Bay Village  44140

Provides visual arts education in a variety of mediums for preschoolers to adults. Free  
cultural events include gallery exhibitions and summer concerts. The Sensory garden  
offers space where people can relax and enjoy nature. It includes colorful outdoor art 
installations, a water feature, wind chimes and a wide variety of plant material to  
appeal to the senses.

 

Bayarts.net
info@Bayarts.net
440-871-6543

Cuyahoga DD grant winners offer something for everyone. We are proud to partner 
with programs that have been around for 100+ years and others that recently opened 
their doors. Our community is better when everyone has a chance to shine, TOGETHER!



BECK CENTER FOR THE ARTS
17801 Detroit Avenue
Lakewood  44107

Provides arts experiences in dance, music, theater and visual arts for all  
ability levels and ages. Programs impact the lives of all ages—from early 
childhood to older adults, including those with disabilities—to develop 
important life and arts skills. Funds help support Razzle Dazzle, an inclusive 
performance, and expand the period of time for a Celebration of Diversity 
which begins at the end of April and concludes on Juneteenth.

Beckcenter.org
info@beckcenter.org
216-521-2540

 
BEYOND WORDS: MUSIC 
& DANCE CENTER
6058 Royalton Road
North Royalton  44133

Offers music therapy and adapted dance to help develop every individual’s potential through artistic 
expression. Summer inclusive Showstopper Camps teach performing arts skills such as singing,  
dancing and drama in a creative environment with peers of all abilities.

Beyondwordscenter.org
info@beyondwordscenter.org
440-230-6100

BROADWAY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
& THE ARTS
5415 Broadway Avenue
Cleveland  44127

Offers private music lessons for people of all ages, a youth drum corps, student music recitals and 
instrument loans. Outreach programs include free family music and arts instruction in partnership 
with a variety of community partners, student and professional music performances, 
and hands-on arts activities at community events. The Creative Aging arts 
program provides accessible 9-week arts classes for adults of all ages 
and abilities, with and without developmental disabilities.
 

Broadwayschool.org
registrar@broadwayschool.org
216-641-0630

 FRONT EXHIBITION 
 COMPANY

Showcases free, public art exhibitions that take place across  
Cleveland, Akron and Oberlin every three years.  The next FRONT  
exhibition will take place in 2025.

Frontart.org
info@frontart.org



FUTURE INK GRAPHICS
2937 W. 25th Street
Cleveland  44113

Provides space and equipment, along with educational programs and resources 
to help develop individual artists. Artist residencies allow for creation of 
artwork and opportunities to show and sell work. Paid internships and 
professional development workshops are provided by artists trained to 
work specifically with an Inclusion Specialist and artists with varying 
abilities. There is a makerspace that is open to all levels of graphic  
designers, digital and silkscreen artists.

Futureinkgraphics.com
info@futureinkgraphics.com
216-659-6925

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART  
CLEVELAND (moCa)
11400 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland  44106

Celebrates the art and artists of our time as they challenge, inspire and teach a wide range of audiences. 
Their purpose is to push the boundaries of innovation, creativity and exploration through exhibitions, 
publications, education and outreach programs. They welcome and engage diverse audiences in  
exploring the new—art, ideas, experiences, and perspectives—together.

 
NORTH POINTE BALLET
593 W. Bagley Road
Berea  44017

 
Makes classical ballet accessible to everyone through experiences that are inclusive of  
audiences and performers of all ages and abilities. In partnership with Dancing Wheels,  
a day of dance will take place in August, 2023. We Can Do It with Dance! will include a full 
schedule of classes in many styles of dance for all ages and abilities. A showcase performance 
featuring students of all abilities, as well as professional dancers from both organizations, will 
take place at the end of the day.

NPOWER SERVICES
16730 Brigadoon Drive
Chagrin Falls  44023

Integrates adults with disabilities into the community by identifying and providing employment  
readiness skill training, athletics, art, music and volunteer opportunities. The Rockability Program  
welcomes musicians with disabilities into performance-based projects. Participants work with local 
mentor musicians.

Mocacleveland.org
info@mocacleveland.org
216-421-8671

Northpointeballet.org
info@northpointeballet.org
440-973-4830

Npowerservices.com
lori@npowerservices.com
440-479-1244



OH SEW POWERFUL, INC.
Locations around Cuyahoga County 

Engages the community through free, hands-on programs for participants of many 
ages and abilities to further their creative interests. This results in positive effects to  
their emotional and mental health, aging and overall well-being. Four creativity  
sessions will take place. Each participant will leave with a finished project. 

Ohsewpowerful.org
info@ohsewpowerful.org
216-929-3391

TALESPINNER 
CHILDREN’S THEATRE
5209 Detroit Avenue
Cleveland  44102

                           Offers productions, classes, workshops, camps and other  
                           performance and educational opportunities for young audiences  
                            and  families. They are creating a performance troupe with training  and 
                                        performance experiences for adults  with developmental disabilities that  
                                       provides access, engagement and opportunity within the Cleveland 
                                       theatre community.

Talespinnercle.org
admin@talespinnercle.org
216-264-9680

SHALOM AND TRANQUILITY
COMMUNITY GARDEN
3800 W. 38th Street
Cleveland  44109
                          
                            Offers gardening programs to educate, unify and improve the wellness of families. A  
                            five-week intergenerational program will include adults with disabilities. There will be                                
                            five sessions where individuals can learn various art techniques including rock painting,  
                            self-portraits and abstract pieces. A garden gallery showcase will be held in the Fall of 2023. 

Shalomtranquility.com
erandle@shalomtranquility.com
216-266-7616

SOLON CENTER FOR  
THE ARTS
6315 SOM Center Road
Solon  44139

Offers classes in theater, art and dance, private music lessons,
gallery exhibitions, monthly family and adult events and theatrical 
and orchestra performances. Something for everyone to enjoy! 

Solonohio.org/257/Solon-Center-for-the-Arts
tsullivan@solonohio.org
440-337-1400



 
 

THE ARTISTS ARCHIVES OF  
THE WESTERN RESERVE
1834 E 123rd Street
Cleveland  44106

A regional museum that preserves bodies of work created by Ohio visual artists.  
Through ongoing research, exhibitions and educational programs, they actively document  
and promote cultural heritage for the benefit of the public. The museum host exhibits, 
workshops and other events.

 
THE DANCING WHEELS  
COMPANY AND SCHOOL
3030 Euclid Avenue, Suite 100
Cleveland  44115

Unites the talents of dancers both with and without disabilities in a professional, 
integrated dance company. Weekly classes are offered from September through  
June for individuals of all abilities, age 3 & up. The School of Dancing Wheels  
offers dance classes both in-studio and online.

 

Artistsarchives.org
info@artistsarchives.org
216-721-9020

Dancingwheels.org
info@dancingwheels.org
216-432-0306

THEATRE AGAPE
24065 Smith Avenue
Westlake  44145 

An inclusive, purpose-driven community of theatre artists that partners with other 
non-profit organizations to raise awareness and funds for charity. Partner organizations  
are encouraged to join in the theatre’s artistic efforts. Theatre Agape will create
a full stage musical of the Wizard of Oz offering inclusive participation for both 
neurodivergent and neurotypical people alike.

 
VALLEY ART CENTER
155 Bell Street
Chagrin Falls  44022

Offers art education including painting, drawing, jewelry design, metalsmithing, clay/pottery and more. 
The art skills of individuals with disabilities will be further developed through close interaction with art 
instructors and fellow artists in the classrooms. Artists with disabilities will be featured on their website, 
social media and other platforms, and showcased at an outdoor art festival. They hope to highlight what 
artists with developmental disabilities can do, as well as support the art careers of these talented artists.
 

Theatreagape.org
hello@theatreagape.org
440-666-8517

Valleyartcenter.org
director@valleyartcenter.org
440-247-7507



 
 

WESTERN RESERVE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
10825 East Blvd.
Cleveland  44106

Inspires people to discover the American experience by exploring the history 
of Northeast Ohio. In 2023, they will create large print and Braille guides, increase 
accessible signage, add closed-captioning and image descriptions to exhibits and  
continue to train staff to best serve people with disabilities. 

YOUTH CHALLENGE
800 Sharon Drive
Westlake  44145

Brings together people with physical disabilities and volunteers who inspire each other through  
adapted sports, recreation and social growth activities. Offers dance, drama, cinematography, ceramics, 
photography, sled hockey, power wheelchair soccer, blind soccer, ambulatory soccer, archery, track and 
field, basketball, beep baseball, seated volleyball, goalball, boccie, power lifting, rock climbing, hand 
cycling, swimming, skiing, hiking, geocache, fishing, paddle sports, game nights, yoga, personal training, 
weight training, general fitness and advocacy, service and empowerment for young adults. Dance and 
Drama will be offered to adults with physical disabilities and along with opportunities for adults to  
explore individual projects.

Wrhs.org
info@wrhs.org
216-721-5722

Youthchallengesports.com
yc@youthchallengesports.com
440-892-1001

Cuyahoga DD’s ALL means ALL standards include:
•   A simple process to register/order
•  A visible inclusion or accommodation statement
•   Customer service training on disability  
   awareness and inclusion

•  Universally accessible physical space and  
  environment

•   A strong interest in hiring people with  
  developmental disabilities (or, they  
  already hire people with DD)

Visit CuyahogaBDD.org/ORG to learn more and to
find inclusive and accessible places, jobs and events. 

Look for this sign when you are out and about!
It means that a program or place has met Cuyahoga DD’s  
ALL Means ALL standards for accessibility and inclusion. 



Any Ohio resident with valid State of Ohio identification can get a library card. 
Get a library card from any city or county library and borrow books, cds, dvds, 
e-books, audiobooks, search databases (including newspapers, magazines),  
and much more! 

Libraries that received Cuyahoga DD grants will host programs to  
help spread a message of kindness and that we are more alike than  
different. Cuyahoga DD Library Facilitators co-lead programs with
library staff.  Library Facilitators are people with developmental disabilities who use their talents in a leader-
ship role, gain work experience and earn income (provided by Cuyahoga DD).  We are working to create a 
more  
inclusive community, TOGETHER.

 

Libraries LIBRARIES
Local libraries are partnering with Cuyahoga DD to host programs 
and help spread the message that we are more alike than different. 
Cuyahoga DD Library Facilitators co-lead programs with library staff.  
Library Facilitators are people with developmental disabilities who use 
their talents in a leadership role, gain work experience and earn income 
(provided by Cuyahoga DD).  We are working to create a more 
inclusive community, TOGETHER.

CCPL -  PARMA SNOW BRANCH
2121 Snow Road
Parma  44134

Features the Sari Feldman Auditorium, a flexible venue for theater groups, recitals, concerts,  
meetings, presentations and other events. It is also a Greater Cleveland Food Bank Kids  
Café location. They have a full-service drive-up window and an Innovation Center with  
3D printing, large format printing and equipment for home-based arts and crafts businesses. 
Cuyahoga County Public Library provides opportunities for all to read, learn, create and connect. 

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
325 Superior Avenue (Main Library)
Cleveland  44114

Offers 29 branches in and around Cleveland and the Ohio Library for the Blind and Print Disabled. 
Services include Books By Mail, job and career counseling, meeting rooms and event space, computer 
classes and tutoring, health and wellness workshops, passport services, technology and learning centers 
and Greater Cleveland Food Bank free meal packages. 

Cpl.org
216-623-2800 

CCPL -  MIDDLEBURG HEIGHTS
BRANCH
16699 Bagley Road
Middleburg Heights  44130

Features public meeting rooms, a special sensory-friendly children’s area, quiet  
study rooms and a full-service drive-up window. Cuyahoga County Public Library 
provides opportunities for all to read, learn, create and connect. 

Cuyahogalibrary.org
440-234-3600

Cuyahogalibrary.org
216-661-4240

CUYAHOGA COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY - CCPL

You can go to any library and get a library card if you have valid State of Ohio identification.

Use your library card to borrow new books, cds, dvds, e-books, audio books, search  
databases (including newspapers, magazines) and much more! 

All three CCPL branches are volunteer partners and did not receive 
funds to work with Cuyahoga DD Library Facilitators.



Euclid Public Library
631 East 222nd Street
Euclid 44123

The Euclid Public Library serves the City of Euclid and its residents. In addition to our robust catalog of 
books, music, and movies, Euclid Public Library offers a variety of services for patrons, including pass

Cpl.org
216-623-2800 

 
EAST CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
14101 Euclid Avenue
East Cleveland  44112

Offers books, magazines, cds, dvds, e-books, audio books, passport services, meeting space, computer 
classes, programs and events.
 
 

EUCLID PUBLIC LIBRARY
631 East 222nd Street
Euclid  44123

Offers books, music, and movies and a variety of services for  
patrons, including passport services, business resources, meeting  
rooms and mobile hotspots.
 

Eastclevelandpubliclibrary.org
216-541-4128

Euclidlibrary.org
216-261-5300

 
ROCKY RIVER PUBLIC LIBRARY
1600 Hampton Road
Rocky River  44116

Offers books, magazines, cds, dvds, digital and audio books, in-person and virtual programs and events. 
They also have 3D printing, career services, computer and Wi-Fi access, express services, technology 
training and meeting rooms. Free delivery and pick-up of library materials to Rocky River residents  
who are homebound due to age, illness or disability. 

Rrpl.org
440-333-7610

WESTLAKE PORTER PUBLIC LIBRARY
27333 Center Ridge Road
Westlake  44145

Offers books, cds, dvds, magazines, e-books, audio books, programs, events, computer classes, computer 
and Wi-Fi access. A makerspace includes 3D printing, recording sound booth, craft and vinyl cutting, 
design workstations, button making and sewing. The Porter library provides free homebound services  
to any Westlake resident with a condition that prevents a safe visit to the library.
 

 

Westlakelibrary.org
440-871-2600

CCPL -  SOLON BRANCH
34125 Portz Parkway
Solon  44139

Offers community meeting space, programs, events, public computer stations 
and dedicated areas for children and teens. Located near Solon Community Park.
Cuyahoga County Public Library provides opportunities for all to read, learn, create and connect.

Cuyahogalibrary.org
440-248-8777
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The organizations listed in this booklet 
have received financial support through

 Cuyahoga DD’s 2022 and 2023 grant program
   and are dedicated to creating a more accessible 

and inclusive community for all!

To find more places to go and things to do  
check out Cuyahoga DD’s Online Resource 
Guide of inclusive and accessible places, jobs 
and events.  Visit CuyahogaBDD.org/ORG or 
scan the QR code.

Supporting and empowering people 
with developmental disabilities to live, 
learn, work and play in the community.


